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PASTORAL TRANSISTION

ZOOM COFFEE FELLOWSHIP

In the United Methodist Church pastors are itinerant, meaning pastors go
where needed as discerned by the Bishop, currently Rev. Laurie Haller, and the
gathered District Superintendents, referred to as “the Cabinet.” Rev. Ron Carlson is
our District Superintendent and works hard to represent the UM churches of the
Northwest District. UM Pastors are considered members of the Annual Conference
and are, therefore, employed by the Annual Conference not the local
church. (Yeah, I know, but the church pays the salary!) When the Bishop assigns a
pastor, it is referred to as “appointing the pastor.”

Sixteen people met via Zoom for a Grace
Coffee on Wednesday, January 13. It
was great to connect with others from
Grace again. It isn’t like being together in
the same room, but it worked pretty well,
so we’ll be doing more Zoom Coffees on
the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the month.
In February, we will meet February 3, and
February 17, at 9:30 AM for an hour. You
will need to bring your own coffee.
Bonnie will share an Ole and Lena joke
or two. Interested? Sign up by calling
the church office at 262-5970 by
Tuesdays, Feb 2, and Feb 16, at Noon.
All you need is an email address where
we can send the Zoom link. (Those will
be sent out the day before the coffee.) If
you have never used Zoom before, call
the office to sign up for practice Zoom
sessions offered on Mondays. Also,
those without much Zoom experience,
should sign in 10-15 minutes early to the
Grace coffee. We hope you’re willing to
try something new! We look forward to
seeing you safely distanced! 

The Cabinet considers a church’s pastoral needs and possibilities, as
outlined in a church profile. Then the Cabinet considers the profiles of pastors and
determines a favorable match, church with pastor. This year we are blessed that
Grace’s profile included information gained from the Congregational Assessment
Tool. The work on behalf of the local congregation is carried out mostly by the Staff
-Parish Relations Committee (SPRC.)
All of that to say, on the snowy evening of January 15, the SPRC met with
DS Carlson, who was there to introduce to the SPRC Rev. Timothy Frasher and his
family, wife Meredith and their three children. The Cabinet had proposed Rev.
Frasher to be the next pastor of Grace. After extended conversation the SPRC
unanimously accepted the Cabinet’s candidate!! Rev. Frasher will become your
pastor as of July 1, 2021.
As this is very early in the appointment process, with five months before the
Frashers will be here, you are invited to lift the Frashers in prayer as well as the
churches he will be leaving, Bloomfield and Drakesville in south-central Iowa. Later
in the spring we’ll ask the Frashers for more information and will provide an address
for greetings.
Incidentally, as a benefit to being part of the Annual Conference, moving
expenses are paid by the Conference. Those moves can easily get near $10,000,
with most being upwards of $7,000.

Last Spring when we were considering utilizing the Congregational
Assessment Tool (CAT), the Conference staff was not sure if there
would be funds for that purpose. So we submitted an application for
Foundation monies to be used. Well, technically, there was no cost
levied to Grace for the administration of our CAT, but we had the
funds designated for it. So I determined it good stewardship to send
$1,000 to the Conference to cover at least some of the costs. We
have received a note of gratitude from Bishop Laurie:
Thank you for the very generous contribution of $1,000 to be used
for the administration of CATs around the Iowa Conference. By
“paying it forward” you are helping other churches to become
healthier and more vital. God bless the good people of Spencer
Grace UMC.
Incidentally, that still leaves just over $900 in that designated fund to
cover any expenses incurred as we attempt to apply what we’ve
learned from the CAT! Good work, Grace Church!
A STORY: After the 93 year-old man in Italy got better in the hospital,
he was told to pay for the ventilator for one day. The old man started
to cry. The doctor advised him not to cry over the bill.

The old man said, “I don’t cry because of the money I have to pay. I
can pay all the money. I cry because I have been breathing God’s
air for 93 years, but I never had to pay anything for it. In the hospital I
pay 5,000 Euros for one day. I realize now how much I owe God. I
never thanked God for it before.”

2021 is a month old already. Did you make any
resolutions? Has your life changed?
What behaviors have you altered to reflect your
desired changes?
Yes, it’s fairly common that we want a full life but
we’re waiting for it to just arrive. It’s vital to
remember that if we want to have a ‘mountaintop
experience’ it’s up to us to do the climbing!
Exhilaration comes most of the time after
exhaustion! I hope the worship services of January
gave you some stepping stones for the ascent.
Speaking of sitting around waiting for your life to
become better, did you hear about the mass mailed
letter received by the Bushnell Assembly of God
(church)? It was from American Family Publishers
announcing that they (the church) were a finalist for
the $11M top prize. The letter read, “God, we’ve
been searching for you…” [Hmm, yeah, I bet!] And
continued: “What an incredible fortune this would be
for you, God! Could you imagine the looks you’d
get from your neighbors! But don’t just sit there,
God…”
So American Family Publishers were searching for
God, huh? I bet not nearly as much as God
searches for God’s own children. I wonder how
many are being found by God, but don’t stop to
realize they are being confronted with “riches”
beyond imagination.

A little piece of wisdom I recently came across:
“How people play the game shows some of their character.
How they lose shows all of it.”
Martin Luther King, Jr. had wisdom on the topic as well:
"Cowardice asks the question, 'Is it safe?’ Expediency asks the question, 'Is it politic?'
Vanity asks the question, 'Is it popular?' But, conscience asks the question, 'Is it right?'
And there comes a time when one must take a position
that is neither safe, nor politic, nor popular,
but one must take it because one's conscience tells one that it is right."
May we have courage to do what’s right… for Christ’s sake.

Iowa Walk to Emmaus: A community for the development of Christian leaders

To register, go to http://www.iowawalktoemmaus.org/
The purpose of Walk to Emmaus is to develop leaders for the church. Emmaus will inspire, challenge,
and equip participants for Christian action in their homes, churches, and places of work. Emmaus lifts up a way for our gracefilled lives to be lived and shared with others. NOTE: This is not literally a “walk” but is named for the “walk” detailed in Luke
24:13-35. Persons with limited mobility will still enjoy and benefit tremendously from this experience! Talk to Pastor Paul or
any other Walk to Emmaus vet.
Upcoming Walks:
July 15-18: Men’s Walk at Grace UMC – Spencer & July 22-25: Women’s Walk at Grace UMC- Spencer

NW DISTRICT STOUFFER SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS

BENCH-TOP VISE

Jim and Linda Casey have been busy cleaning and
putting order to maintenance and custodial
equipment/rooms. In the process, it’s been
discovered that the church’s bench-top vise does
not work. If you have one you’re not using, we’d
be happy to receive it as a donation; OR, we’ll
trade you the church’s!!

The 2021-2022 Stouffer Scholarship applications and 2021
Stouffer Grant applications are now available. Elsie Stouffer established
at trust to be used for scholarships and grants.
The scholarships are to provide educational opportunities to
young people who are receptive to Christian principles and who are
seeking advanced education in fields useful to society.
The grants are to local churches to be used to fund worthwhile
youth programs. Both the Scholarships and Grants are available to
those who live in the Northwest District of the United Methodist Church.
The applications are available on the District webpage (https://
www.iaumc.org/nw-sw-news)
Applications are due electronically by Friday, March 19, 2021

MEMBER NEWS:

SYMPATHY
Wayne Kress, passed away January 18. Wife Shirley ( 2208 W. 11th Street– Spencer).
Brother of Thorne (Linda) Wittstruck died Jan. 15
Marilyn Rehnstrom died January 3. Blessings to Dennis Van Vickle, a companion for years.
Lois Ginger, aunt of Marleen Voss, died Dec. 30. Funeral was Jan. 17.
Sullivan (“Sully”) McGuire, Spencer HS student, friend of Bailey Swanson, funeral was Dec 31
Funeral of Marlys Meyer, surviving spouse of Cleber (funeral was Dec. 15) was Monday, Jan. 4th.
CELEBRATIONS
Daughter Reba born to Dave & Patty Shulz January 6, the first baby of 2021 at the Spencer Hospital!
Steve & Peggy Palm: Grand-daughter Sienna Claire born Dec. 30 to Angela Palm and Zach Ryan.
CARE CENTER: IN/OUT (for purposes of Christian caring, a list of all Grace-related care center residents is posted by the office.)
Just prior to her 90th birthday, Marge Pedersen fell at home and is rehabbing at Longhouse.
Phyllis Krukow (Gina Kohr’s mom) to the Ruthven Care Center Dec. 31.
Helen Foote at Northshire.
A CHORALE will start rehearsals Feb. 3,
and will plan to sing four times in February
and March. Rehearsals are scheduled for
6:30 PM, Wednesdays. This opportunity
is not limited to past Chancel Choir
members. We will mask and distance for
rehearsals and worship presentations.
After Easter we will re-assess our circumstances.
NAME TAGS
If you no longer have a magnetic name tag and would like one
ordered for you, please call the office or sign up by Sunday,
February 14. There is no cost for the name tags. We
purchase these name tags with foundation funds. Please
wear your name tags each week. It will help everyone to get
to know each other.
GRACE COFFEE CUPS
If you would like to buy a Grace coffee cup, you can purchase
them in the office for $6 each. The cups are white with a red
interior and GRACE is written in red on the outside.

GriefShare
Grieving the loss of someone close to you?
The GriefShare Group will begin a new cycle. It will be
entirely online via Zoom. GriefShare is a nationally
recognized support program featuring recognized experts
on grief recovery topics. There are 12 weekly seminar
sessions which include the following topics: “Is This
Normal?” “The Challenges of Grief,” “Grief and Your
Relationships,” “Why?” and “Guilt and Anger.” Anyone
suffering from the loss of a friend or family member is
welcome. Here is what you need to know:
 January 27 through April 21, 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
 Online Only
 Workbooks $15, scholarships are available.
 Register by calling the church office, or emailing
spencergracegriefshare@gmail.com, or by talking to
Sheryl Larson or Dorothy DeGroot




January 27 - April 21, 6:00 PM - Online Only.
Workbooks $15, scholarships are available.
Register by calling the church office, or emailing spencergracegriefshare@gmail.com.

PANDEMIC FREE TIME??
At our Zoom Coffee this past month, Elaine Orthmann shared
that she took time during the pandemic to write her life story/
family history. She included personal & family information,
pictures and ended up with a 75-page book that she gave her
family at Christmas time. What a gift to her family!! Jane Moen
mentioned that years ago she and her Mom went through her
Mom’s house room by room and made a list of family
keepsakes. She was grateful for that record of keepsakes
when they cleared out her Mom’s house this past summer.
Looking for something to do during your free time?
Consider writing up memories, gathering memorabilia for
your family and making a record of those special
keepsakes. Feel free to contact Elaine or Jane if you want to
know more about what they did. It can be rewarding to
reflect on your life and a wonderful gift to your family.

PRACTICE ZOOM SESSIONS
If you have access to email and
the internet, but have never
used Zoom, it can be a great
way to connect with family and friends or allows you to
participate in small groups at Grace while being physically
distanced. Sessions will be offered on Mondays between 9:00
am and Noon in February or other times as needed. If you
have questions or want to sign up for a time, contact the
church office.

THANK YOU’S...





Thank you for your concern and well wishes for recovery from my recent bout with COVID-19. Knowing that you are in the
prayers and thoughts of friends at a time of illness is most comforting. I hope that soon I can see you in person so I can
express my appreciation in person. ~John Rahn
Thank you for the beautiful baby blanket gift for Reba! She will love it! It was very thoughtful of you all to think of us and we
appreciate it! ~Dave & Patty Schulz and family.
We are thankful for those who give using Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) or ‘bill-pay’ options. As we move through the year,
most of our expenses remain the same but offerings can fluctuate pretty dramatically. The EFTs are regular throughout the
seasons of the year. That really reduces the stress for the leadership’s work and decision-making. We are immensely
grateful.

ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME:
2021 IOWA UNITED METHODIST CAMPS
THE STORYBOOK FOR CHILDREN RESOURCES –
CHAPTERS 11-31
The Children’s Ministry team distributed Chapters 11 -31
lessons and activity pages to go with The Story for Children
and The Story for Kids books in January. The books were
distributed to children ages 3 to grade 6 in September/
October as a resource to help kids and families grow their
faith at home. If you have questions or would like to receive
these resources, please contact Children’s Ministry co-chairs,
Lisa Elliott or Sheryl Larson, or the church office.

Camp is often one of the most formative experiences in a
person’s spiritual journey. Generations of campers have made
new friends, learned new skills, developed self-confidence, and
grown in their faith while at camp. Have your kids had that
experience? The Iowa United Methodist Camp catalog is
available for the summer of 2021 and has camping experiences
for kids ages 4 to 17. Scholarships are available. To register,
visit wwwiaumc.org/camps or pick up a form in the church office.
Questions? Call 1-800-765-1651 and/or contact Pastor Paul to
learn more or ask about scholarships.

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
Sandy Heerdt

February is filled with the idea of love and what
it means to us. As Christians, we believe God’s
love was shown most fully to us with the
sacrifice of His son to bring us freedom from
the bondage of our sins. There is no way we can keep this
good news (love) bottled up inside! It overflows and needs
release where it can be received by others and used for
healing, inspiration, comfort, reassurance, and confirmation.
Even though our UMW has not been able to gather
physically due to Covid-19, we have had a great past year of
giving financially to help spread the love locally, nationally,
and globally. We have begun 2021 as a new cycle of
sharing the love and I know that I, as president, and Jane
Ingledue, as treasurer, are just humbled and grateful for the
overflow of love we have witnessed in the generosity of our
members’ giving. Please enjoy this beautiful poem that
explains a bit of why giving is so meaningful, especially when
sometimes that is all we have.

When Giving Is All We Have
by Alberto Ríos
One river gives
Its journey to the next.
We give because someone gave to us.
We give because nobody gave to us.
We give because giving has changed us.
We give because giving could have changed us.
We have been better for it,
we have been wounded by it—
Giving has many faces: It is loud and quiet,
big, though small, diamond in wood-nails.
Its story is old, the plot worn and the pages too,
but we read this book, anyway, over and again:
Giving is, first and every time, hand to hand,
mine to yours, yours to mine.
You gave me blue and I gave you yellow.
Together we are simple green. You gave me
what you did not have, and I gave you
what I had to give—together, we made
something greater from the difference.
United Methodist Women shall be a community of
women whose purpose is to know God and to
experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus
Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and
to expand concepts of mission through participation in
the global ministries of the church.

THE WIRED WORD

The Wired Word class is meeting socially distanced Sunday
mornings at 10:45 AM in the Fireside Room. John Rahn is
the leader. The Wired Word lessons link two current events
with relevant scripture and discussion questions. The Wired
Word provides great thought-provoking reading for
individuals and/or small groups. Contact the church office
with your current email address at
office@spencergumc.com or 262-5970 if you’d like to
receive these lessons. You do not need to be a part of the
group to receive these lessons.

LENTEN STUDIES– SMALL GROUPS
CONNECT WITH OTHERS!
An essential part of becoming deeply committed Christians
is our connection with others in small groups, and that is
true now more than ever. Small groups allow us to find
encouragement, prayer, learning and life together. If you
are looking for an opportunity to connect with others and
grow your faith, new small groups of 8 or less are now being
formed for Lent and beyond. The groups may meet digitally
via Zoom OR meet in socially distanced settings. Small
group leaders are also needed. Contact the church office
at 262-5970 or email
janedshipcoordinator@spencergumc.com if interested.

OLDER ADULT WEBINARS– DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRIES
Discipleship Ministries is producing a “Things We Can Do”
webinar series to explore new and innovative ways to meet
the needs from caring for the grieving to comforting the
lonely. If you are a leader or would simply like to see
Grace’s older adult ministries expanded, come to the Narthex so we can watch and discuss these webinars together.
Webinar & discussion will last 1 ¼ hours. You may also
register for these webinars through
www.umcdiscipleship.org and watch in the comfort of your
own home. Questions? Contact
Jane Moen.
Ministering to the Isolated during
the Pandemic, Tuesday, February 23,
at Noon
Let Older Adults Lead Ministries;
Thursday, March 25 at Noon

ASH WEDNESDAY & GRAB ‘N GO MEAL

GRACE LENT DEVOTIONAL

The Adult Discipleship team is putting together a booklet of
devotionals for Lent, written by anyone affiliated with the
Grace congregation. This devotional will be used during Lent,
from Ash Wednesday (February 17) thru Easter (April 4).
Thanks to all who’ve committed to writing a devotion. Please
turn them into the office by February 1.
If you would like a copy of the Grace devotional to use during
Lent, copies will be available in the Narthex anytime after
February 7.

How

DeepThe

Father’s

LOVE
For us!
VALENTINE FUN!

Looking for drivers and individuals
(preferably from the same household)
to make deliveries Valentine’s
weekend (Feb 12 to Feb 15). Contact
the church office for more information.
Join in the fun!

JUMP START
In February, our meal bag for Head Start families will include
pasta, spaghetti sauce, green beans, peaches, and popcorn.
On February 18, we will pack bags at 2:00 PM in the
Fellowship Hall and deliver the bags afterwards. Grace
UMC has purchased books so that Head Start children will
receive one book each month. This month, the kids will
receive the book, How Do Dinosaurs Say I Love You?

Pastor Paul will offer the Imposition of Ashes on Ash
Wednesday, Feb 17, 11:45 AM - 1:00 PM and 5:15 PM 6:15 PM. We will also be offering “grab ‘n go” meal at
these same times in the Narthex for anyone interested. It
will be packaged so you can take it home or you are welcome
to eat it socially distanced in the Narthex. If you haven’t
already received one, remember to pick up a Lent devotion.

INSPIRED FOR LIFE WOMEN’S CONFERENCE
“GRACE UPON GRACE”
(VIRTUAL AND IN PERSON)

Friday, February 19: 6:30 – 9:00 PM
Saturday, February 20: 8:30 AM – 2:00 PM
All women are invited to Inspired for Life Women’s
Conference hosted by the Church of the Resurrection. "IFL" is
a weekend experience for women that includes fun and
meaningful connection through guest speakers, worship,
inspiration, prayer, and special elements. And this year it is all
online so it can be enjoyed by friends both near AND far!
This year as much as any other, we all need grace upon
grace. Get inspired, with messages from nationally recognized
speakers, including Diana Butler Bass and Jo Saxton, among
others.
Grace UMC will pay the registration fee of $50 for women
affiliated with Grace UMC. In person attendance will be limited
to 18 people (1 per table except if from the same household).
The in person event will be held in the BenTena Room others
may attend online.
More details are available at https://IFL.cor.org or contact
Jane Moen with questions.
All interested must register by Wednesday, February 10
by calling the church office at 262-5970 or emailing
office@spencergumc.com. Connect and inspire one
another in bold, confident faith!

MISSIONS DONATIONS
With the inability to collect Change the World funds during worship, we have changed
how donations for Missions are collected. The world globe, we have used to collect
Change the World funds, will be set out in the Narthex Sunday mornings. Feel free to
place any donations you have for Mission projects in the globe or when writing a check,
write “Missions” for the Missions committee to designate the name of the specific
mission project.

UNITED METHODIST CAMPS OF THE IOWA UNITED METHODIST CONFERENCE
Director Eric Sheve; 21455 Seward Street; Spirit Lake, IA 51360
okobojicamp.com | 712-336-2936 | info@okobojicamp.com!

2016 General Budget Expenses
2017 General Budget Expenses
2018 General Budget Expenses
2019 Ministry Funding Plan Expenses
2020 Ministry Funding Plan
2021 Ministry Funding Plan

$318,700
$329,174
$352,888
$352,423
$324,792
_______

(90.8% of the $351,038 budget)
(90.9%of the $362,083 budget)
(93.2% of the $378,634 budget)
(90% of the $391,516 projected)
(86.5% of the $376,335 projected)
(??% of the $361,480 projected)

It cannot be the goal of any faith community to see how frugal it can be… it must be a goal to see how faithful and
fruitful we can be. Evidenced above, the leadership of Grace UMC aims to do ministry as efficiently as possible.
The fruitfulness is left to each and every one of us. All financial records are ‘open.’ Monthly spreadsheets of the
General Budget are posted on the bulletin board nearest the office. Weekly offering receipts are included in the
Sunday program. If you have suggestions for additional communication of financial affairs, speak to Sandy
Thomas, Financial Manager; Dennis Spooner, Treasurer or Pastor Paul.
Year-end contribution statements that were not picked up from the narthex will be mailed Feb. 1. If you have not
received yours by in a reasonable time or have questions about the content, contact Sandy Thomas at the church
office.

First Fruits...

MINISTRY FUNDING PLAN [FORMERLY THE “GENERAL BUDGET”] EXPENDITURES

AUDITS of every account connected with Grace UMC will be conducted in February. Treasurers will be notified
when you may bring your books in to the office. Remember: This is the best gift a treasurer gives themselves!!

GRACE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH ENDOWMENT FUND
It will soon be time to consider proposals for the use of Foundation
funds. There are four designated categories for which funds may be
requested:
A. Global and Local Missions: funds to be applied toward various
missional outreach efforts and needs in and beyond the local
church and community.
B. Capital Improvements – funds to be applied towards capital
improvement needs, such as major remodeling, improvements,
maintenance, new construction not part of the General Budget,
C. Outreach and Emerging Ministries – funds to be applied towards
ministries endeavoring to reach
the non-churched; to establish
new and/or experimental ministries for a period of up to 4 years, at
which time the local church fully supports the ministry, it become
self-sufficient or the ministry ceases.
D. Educational Opportunities – funds to be applied toward educational
opportunities for laity, staff and members in colleges, seminaries,
universities or continuing education.
Proposals may come from groups, committees or individuals. If a
proposal is within the responsibilities of a ministry work area, individuals
are expected to have that ministry area consider the proposal. This will
assist to align requests with the mission of the church and coordinate
requests prior to coming to the Foundation Disbursement Committee.
A reminder: YOU can add to the corpus of the Grace UMC
Foundation!! Talk to your financial planner; or contact a member of the
Foundation Board.

Annual meeting of the Grace United Methodist
Foundation is scheduled for 5:30 PM. February 22. All
members of the church are welcome to attend the
Foundation meeting. Current officers of your
Foundation Board are: Make Carlson - Chairperson;
Paul Daniels – Vice Chairperson; Alison Herman –
Secretary/Treasurer. At-Large Members of the Board
are: Sue Burdick, Glenn Chenhall, James Cullen,
Tarrel Habben, Larry Knudsen, Judith Olson. In ExOfficio relationship to the Board are Dennis Spooner –
Finance Chair; Gary Small – Trustee Chair; Cyndi
O’Hara – Ad Council Chair; and the Pastor.
Since inception of the Foundation, distributions from
the Foundation to Grace UMC have totaled
$1,121,480. This large sum is not intended to replace
or minimize the importance of each and every person
of the church giving joyfully for the ministries from
which we, the living, benefit. In fact, the Foundation
funds are intended to provide seeds for community
transformation and impact. Guidelines state that,
“Grants can only be made available for requests that
are not ordinarily considered part of the annual
operating budget of Grace Church, which includes
salaries, maintenance, supplies, utilities, etc.”
The application schedule for 2021 Foundation funds
will be determined and publicized following the meeting
February 22nd. Groups may begin now to discern
potential use of Grant funds.
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Lent Study...

LENT is ‘early’ this year, with Ash
Wednesday the 17th of February and
Easter April 4. My first thought about that
is… I hope my statement of March 15,
2020 proves prophetic that, “I hope to see
you on Easter.” Nope, I wasn’t thinking it
would be a year and 100’s of thousands of
deaths later!
The theme for Lent this year will be FORGIVENESS. Small
groups will be asked to use the book The Way of Forgiveness from
the “Companions in Christ” series. The Introduction of the text
includes this line: “Forgiveness and reconciliation say something
extremely profound about the way we are called to live out our faith
in the world of daily realities, few of which are ideal.” Do I hear an
“AMEN?!”
Small groups can be formed to meet at any time. It’s preferable
if you have 7 to 12 persons in a group. We will include a Zoom link
whenever possible. One class will be meeting Sunday mornings.
Another will be held in the evening, perhaps Tuesdays, but we’ll go
with what works for those who register. It would be great to have
one during the day, again whatever day works best for those who
sign up. With choir starting February 3, we hope to also have one
Wednesday evening if a leader comes forward. (YOU? perhaps?)

SUNDAY Worship @ 9:30 AM
Sunday, Feb.7- Use the Windshield! (“Super Bowl”)
Music: Sean Pulatie
Sunday Feb. 14- Living in God’s Blessing
Music: Tom Fuchsen
Ash Wednesday, Feb. 17Imposition of Ashes; 11:45 - 1:00 & 5:15 to 6:15 PM
Sunday, Feb. 21- Releasing Shame & Guilt
Music: Sean Pulatie
Sunday, Feb. 28- Facing & Transforming Our Anger
Music: Sean Pulatie

CATCH THE SPIRIT SPONSORS
Jan 3: Available for $60.00
Jan 10: Mitch & Katie McCann in memory of Katie’s
father’s birthday which would have been Jan. 10.
Jan 17: Mitch & Katie McCann in honor of Katie’s mom’s
(Lorraine Patterson) birthday on Jan. 17.
Jan 24: Available for $60.00
Jan 31: Dalen & Vickie Heida in honor of their 50th
Wedding Anniversary.
Feb 7: Available for $60.00
Feb 14: Available for $60.00
Feb 21: Available for $60.00
Feb 28: Available for $60.00

